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TOWN OFFICERS 1966
Cecil Fisk _ _ _...._ _ Moderator
William S. Fairbanks - Town Clerk
Margareeta Fairbanks — Town Clerk
William Miller - Treasurer
Horace A. Holden, term expires 1967 Selectman
Rodney R. Adams, term expires 1968 Selectman
Normand R. Beaudry, tenn expires 1969 _ Selectman
Oscar F. Adams _._ _ Overseer of Poor
Ernest G. Keneson ^_ .- _ Road Agent
Walter G. Smith „ „ Tax Collector
Alice E. Adams, term expires 1967 _ Auditor
Margaret H. Spaulding, term expires 1968 Auditor
Louis L. Comstock, term expires 1969 Auditor
Ralph A. Willoughby _ „ Chief of Police
A. Wayne Carter .._ ..„ Chief of Police
David T, Henry Health Officer
Harold L. Blodgett, term expires 1967 Water Commissioner
Richard H. Perry, term expires 1968 Water Commissioner
Rolla H. Smith, term expires 1969 Water Commissioner
M. Loraine Child _ Supervisor
Florence C. Bingham ^ ._ Supervisor
Lora L. Spooner _ „ _ Supervisor
Dana Olden _ _..„ School Board
Horace Bascom .._ .._ .._ School Board
James Austin School Board
Hugh Edgar „ School Board
Cecil Fisk _ _ „.... ^ _ School Board
Barbara Reese _ _ School Board
Heni"y L. Bremner _ _ Supt. of Schools
Martha Frizzell _ ^. _„ School Moderator
Beatrice Olden School Treasurer
Arline W. Warren School Clerk
Lovell E. Comstock, term expires 1967 Trustee Trust Funds
Gladys A. Galbraith, term expires 1968 Trustee Trust Funds
Fred H. Perry, term expires 19C9 Trustee Trust Funds
Lovell E. Comstock, term expires 1967 Library Trustee
Isabel T. Palmer, term expires 1967 _ Library Trustee
Martha Frizzell, term expires 1968 Library Trustee
David P. Conant, term expires 1968 Library Trustee
Avis H. Laramie, term expires 1969 Library Trustee
Donald B. Galbraith, term expires 1969 _.. Library Trustee
Rolfe L. Jacobs (Resigned) Trustee Medical Bldg. Association
Charles J. Dalzell, Chr. Trustee Medical Bldg. Association
Barbara R. Freese, Sec. - Treas. Trustee Medical Bldg. Association
Adolphus R. Stevens (Appointed) Trustee Medical Bldg. Association
Richard H. Perry _ _ Justice Municipal Court
Robert W. Burns _ _ Chief Fire Department
TOWN WARRANT 1966
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Charlestown, in the County of
Sullivan, in said State, qualified to vote in tow^n affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the ToAvn Hall in said Charles-
town on Tuesday, the eighth day of March next, at 10 o'clock in the
forenoon, to act on the following subjects. Polls are to be open from
10 o'clock in the forenoon until the close of the business session. The
business session is to open at 7:00 P. M.
Art. 1. To choose the necessary town officers for their respec-
tive terms.
Tabulation of Voting - Total Ballots cast 431
Republican 162 Democrat 54 Split 215
Town Clerk William S. Fairbanks 418
Selectman (3 years) Normand R. Beaudry elected 233
Selectman (3 years) Donald B. Galbraith 190
Treasurer William Miller 408
Tax Collector Walter G. Smith 407
Overseer of Poor Oscar F. Adams 406
Chief Engineer Robert W. Burns 337
Water Commissioner (3 years) Rolla H. Smith 339
Auditor (3 years) Louis L. Comstock 344
Library Trustee (3 years) Donald B. Galbraith 313
Library Trustee (3 years) Avis H. Laramie 330
Trustee of Trust Funds (3 years) Fred H. Perry 331
Art. 2. To consider the budget. To raise such sums of money as
may be deemed necessary for the maintenance of the poor, laying out
and repairing highways, building and repairing bridges, street lighting
and for the necessary charges arising within the Town.
Voted to accept the article. Unanimous vote.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selecmen
to borrow on notes on the credit of the Town such sums of money as
may be necessary to meet current expenses in anticipation of taxes.
Voted to accept the article.
Art. 4. To see what action the Town will take in respect to
electing three members of the finance committee, and one member of
the highway advisory committee for the ensuing three years.
Elected to the Finance Committee for three years
:
Cecil E. Fisk Morris O. Putnam Leonard W. Gray
Elected to the Highway Advisory Committee for three years:
Paul L. Putnam Normand R. Beaudry
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Art. 5. To see what action the Town will take in respect to
electing three members of the recreation committee for the ensuing
year.
Elected to Recreation Committee for one year:
Dona A. Mates
Art. 6. To see if the Town will appropriate a sum up to
$14,500.00 for a new front end loader, and to trade in the old loader
as part payment. Approved by Highway Advisory Committee and the
Finance Committee.
Voted to accept the article with the following amendment:
" The payment for this year to be $1800.00 and yearly
payments of $4000.00 until paid for".
Art. 7. To see wliat action the Town will take in regards to
the Town Highway Department continuing or discontinuing the
services of tarring driveways and hauling gravel for citizens of the
Town.
Voted to continue the service.
Hand vote: Yes 146 No 66
Art. 8. To see if the Town will vote a sum of $300.00 to be
used for renovating the Selectmen's office.
Voted to accept the article. Unanimous vote.
Art. 9. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$1,000.00 for the Visiting Nurse Association, (by petition)
Voted to accept the article. Unanimous vote.
Art. 10. To see if the Town will vote to accept the offer of the
Connecticut River National Bank of their present building and land
located on Summer Street in Charlestown, New Hampshire, to be
used for medical purposes as specified by the Bank, (by petition)
Voted, that the Town accept the offer of the South Parish
Unitarian Church of Charlestown, New Hampshire, of the parcel of
their land located on South Main Street, between their bam and the
overpass, comprising slightly less than one acre, as a site for the
Medical Building with the stipulation that if and when the land is
not used for that purpose, ownership shall return to the South Parish
Unitarian Church.
Adopted by unanimous vote.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum up to $15,000.00 toward the remodeling of the bank building
for medical purposes, this sum to be used in conjunction with monies
to be raised by solicitation, and to authorize the selectmen to work
with elected trustees of the medical building to engage an architect and
a contractor for the remodeling of the building, (by petition)
Voted to accept the article with the following change in writing:
That "raise and appropriate" be deleted and that the selectmen
be authorized to "borrow" inserted in that place.
Unanimous vote.
Art. 12. To see what action the Town will take to elect a board
of trustees to foi-m a non-profit corporation to administer the affairs
of the medical center, to make agreements with the physicians, and
to administer fund-raising; one of the trustees to be elected for three
years, one to be elected for two years, and one to be elected for one
year, and thereafter one each year for a three-year term; one select-
man to serve as an ex-officio mmber; and the trustees to elect their own
chairman, (by petition)
Voted to accept the article, with the amendment that the
trustees also appoint their own committee. Unanimous vote.
The following were nominated and elected as trustees:
Rolfe Jacobs for three years
Charles Dalzell for two years
Barbara Freese for one year.
Art. 13. To see if the Town will vote to appropriate the sum of
$300.00 for architectural services to prepare preliminary plans for
additions or alterations to the Silsby Free Public Library to provide
needed additional floor space, (by petition)
Voted to accept the article. Unanimous vote.
Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote to install a street light
near the residence of Arthur J. Tovim in South Charlestown.
(by petition)
Voted to accept the article, with the amendment that "two lights
also be installed on Riverside Drive".
Art. 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to deed Mr. Allen Swift a piece of land belonging to the Water
Department in exchange for a piece of land that Mr. Swift deeded
to the Water Departmen near the town well site, (by Water Com-
missioners)
Voted to accept the article. Unanimous vote.
Art. 16. To see what action the Town will take to widen to
thirty-two (32) feet the access road to the new Elementary School
from Paris Avenue to the school site for the safety of school children
(By petition)
Voted to accept the article.
Art. 17. To see what action the Towti will take to complete the
layout and hard surfacing of Main Street sidewalks from the dry
bridge to the Lower Landing Road on the west side, and from the
Simonds house to the new elementary school entrance on the east side
for the convenience and safety of school children, (by petition)
Voted to accept the following amendment in place of the article:
"To see what action the Town will take to hard-surface the Main
St., sidewalks from the Foundation to entrance of the new school on
the south side of Main St., - East - Olcott Lane - Paris Ave., to
entrance; Common area to new school $1,000.00".
Art. 18. To see if the Town will appropriate $1,000.00 to use as
a 10% matching fund with 90% Federal money if available at the
discretion of the Selectmen for fire trails, parks or highway beauti-
fication. (by petition)
Article defeated.
Art. 19. To see what action the Town will take to return the
position of Road Agent to an elective status (By petition)
Article defeated.
Art. 20. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
A rising vote of thanks was given to the members of the Doctor's
Committee, in appreciation of their work during the past year.
Passed:
Be it resolved that the Selectmen attempt to hold the annual
meeting and election in the school building.
Passed:
Resolved that it is the sense of this meeting that the best
interests of the traveling public, the State of New Hampshire, and
of this town that the proposed by-pass route from Cold River to
South Charlestown be constructed on the east side of Fall Mt., and
that this suggested route be completely surveyed as to cost and other
interests before final decision is made.
Given under our hands and seal this sixteenth day of February,
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The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Charlestown, in the County
of Sullivan, in said State, qualified to vote in tovvTi affairs.
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Charles-
town on Wednesday, the sixth day of April next, at 7 o'clock in the
evening, to act on the following subject:
Article 1:
To see what action the Town will take to accept the Frizzell
property on the corner of Arbor Way and Elm Street or any other
piece of property as a site for the Charlestown Medical Building











Charlestown, N. H., March 22, 1966. We hereby certify that we
gave notice to the inhabitants within named, to meet at the time and
place, and for the purpose within mentioned, by posting up an attested
copy of the within warrant at the place of meeting named, and a like
attested copy at the Charlestown bulletin board, and a like attested
copy at the Charlestown Post Office, both being public places in








Voted to accept the article but ammended to read "To accept the
property on Arbor Way, donated by Mr. & Mrs. Frizzell for use as a
Medical Center, in lieu of the Unitarian property accepted at Town
Meeting; and further, the trustees be given authority to consider
and accept, for the town, any other property which may become
available, but that the library lot and the Swan lot not be included as
property for the Medical Center".
Vote:
36 Yes 21 No
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TOWN WARRANT 1967
The State of New Hampshire
To the inhabitants of the Town of Charlestown, in the County
of Sullivan, in said State, qualified to vote in town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the School gymnasium in said
Charlestown on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of March next, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon, to act on the following subjects. Polls are to
be open from 10 o'clock in the forenoon until close of the business
session. The business session is to open at 7:00 P.M.
Art. 1. To choose the necessary town officers for their respec-
tive terms.
Art. 2. To consider the budget; To raise such sums of money as
may be deemed necessaiy for the maintenance of the poor, laying out
and repairing highways, building and repairing bridges, street
lighting and for the necessary charges arising within the Town.
Art. 3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to borrow on notes on the credit of the Town such sums of money
as may be necessary to meet current expenses in anticipation of taxes.
Art. 4. To see what action the Town will take in respect to
electing three members of the finance committee, and one member of
the highway advisory committee for the ensuing three years.
Art. 5. To see what action the Town will take in respect to
electing three members of the recreation committee for the ensuing
year.
Art. 6. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $1,500.00
for the purpose of paving an area on the upper portion of the
common for recreation purposes.
Art. 7. To see what sum of money the toAvn will vote and
appropriate for the purchase of any surplus school real estate
Avhich may be offered for sale in this town by Fall Mountain Regional
School District.
Art. 8. To see if the town will raise and appropriate $2000,00
for the purpose of installing a culvert and covering same in the
ditch on the east side of Sullivan St. near trailer parks.
Art, 9. To see what action the town ^vill take to instruct the
representatives to the General Court to sponsor legislation to permit
the Town to vote again on the question of the retention of the
Municipal Court.
Art. 10. To see if the town will vote to authorize the selectmen
to take necessary steps to reinstate the tradition of the striking of the
town clock on the hour provided the cost of any needed repairs to
said clock would not exceed $100. By petition
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to accept the proposed road
having a right of way 40 ft. wide ^^^th a new gravel surface 22 ft wide
to be known as the Charlestown Acres Road. This property was
formerly part of the Theodore Frizzell farm on Old Claremont Road,
and is now owned by Anselme H. Laliberte and Thomas F, Baird. By
petition
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Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to hire a full time qualified police chief, and to vote to appropriate
an additional $6,000 for the police department. By petition
Art. 13. To see if the Town will adopt the following ordinance:
Curfew Ordinance
Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire
It shall be unlawful for any minor under the age of 16 years
to be upon any public street, or in any public place after the hour
of eleven o'clock in the evening unless accompanied by a parent,
guardian, or other suitable person, or unless in transit to his home.
By petition
Art. 14. To see if the Town will adopt the following ordinance:
Bicycle Ordinance
Town of Charlestown, New Hampshire
This ordinance shall supercede any previous by-laws or ordin-
ances pertaining to the operation and control of bicycles.
Definition:
Bicycle: Any two wheeled vehicle propelled by the rider-not motorized.
1. All bicycles shall be equipped with a light shining to the front
when ridden after dark, a luminous dial or light on the rear and at
least tv/elve square inches of luminous paint on the rear mudgard, a
bell or sounding device, and an adequate braking system so as to be
under control of the rider at all times.
2. No person twelve years of age or older shall ride a bicycle on
a public sidewalk at any time.
3. No bicycle shall be parked or left to block any public or
private doorways, or any public walkways so as to interfere with
pedestrian traffic.
4. The only rider on any bicycle at any time shall be the
operator of the bicycle.
5. All bicycles shall observe and obey all traffic laws deemed
applicable to bicycles, such as stop signs, use of hand signals.
6. All bicycles shall be deemed to be under the responsibility of
the owner at all times.
7. Tlie penalty for a violation of the ordinance or any part
thereof shall be the impounding of said bicycle by a police officer
or a court of law for a period of time not to exceed thirty days.
By petition
Art. 15. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal this twenty-seventh (27th) day
of February, in the year of our Lord 1967.




A true copy of warrant - attest
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SELECTMEN'S REPORT - 1966
The Selectmen wish to take this opportunity to thank all the
citizens of Charlestown for their cooperation and understanding in
helping to make the year 1966 one of progress.
It might be a matter of interest to citizens of the Town that 20
years ago the Selectmen prepared a budget for the town of $103,000.
This year we have prepared a budget of $511,144.85. Our town has
grown considerably in these 20 years, and with it have grown the
responsibilities, problems and work loads of your Town Officers. The
following reports of these officers can not do justice to the number
of hours these people dedicate to their respective positions.
Prior to the Town Meeting of 1966 the Selectmen obtained bids for
a front end loader. This enabled the Selectmen to have some knowledge
of monies to ask for in the purchase of this equipment. The loader was
purchased shortly after To\vn Meeting for $12,000.00.
This year a new State law required mailing out of inventory
blanks, which was done prior to April 1st. This did not relieve us
of taking the inventory and visiting all properties in Town. With a
community the size of Charlestown, the taking of the inventory is
extremely difficult, particularly in view of the fact that we are part
time officers with other obligations to meet.
On completion of the inventory, about the 25th of April, work
was started on the tax books. Due to an estimated tax rate of $9.35 per
hundred, it was necessary to raise the percentage of assessed evalu-
ation. Complying with a State law, it was decided that properties
would be assessed at 100% of evaluation. Each parcel of property
in the Towm was given considerable consideration and deliberation in
assessing. Along with ever increasing Towti matters needing attention
and time, the tax books consumed a large part of our time from April
until the middle of August. After completing the tax books and
obtaining the totals, an appreciable increase of the grand list resulted
in a lower tax rate than anticipated at Town Meeting time in March.
About this time a group of citizens of the Toviti jointed to-gether
in committee to investigate, study and make suggestions pertaining
to the Police Department and Municipal Court. The Selectmen have
been reluctant during the past year to construct court facilities as
are required by the State Judicial Committee. We have included in
the 1967 budget necessary monies to construct these facilities and
purchase the necessary fixtures for the court. The Police Department
went under severe troubles last fall with the resignation of Officer
Potter and the following resignation of Chief Willoughby, who had
served the community many years in police matters.
Several problems concerning zoning regulations and the inade-
quacy of existing zoning regulations have taken considerable time
and deliberation.
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In the middle of the year an opportunity arose to purchase the
old Nelson-Warner Co. coal and storage sheds from Mr. Rolfe Jacobs.
As no monies were appropriated at the Town Meeting for this purpose,
and the opportunity to purchase this land had to be taken at that time.
The Selectmen wished this land as a proposed site for a new town
garage, which is badly needed, and called the Finance Committee to
confer with and get their approval of this purchase with monies coming
from the Highway Department funds. The Finance Committee dis-
cussed the purchase thoroughly and approved the action, and the
land was purchased.
In October when tax bills were received many people apparently
were unaware of the amount of the Town budget, and the necessary
amount of monies needed to meet the budget, and expressed their
dissatisfaction with assessments, taxes and town affiairs in general.
In summarizing the year 1966 for this office, it might be said
to have been one of long hours, many nights, many discussions, many





Selectmen of Chalestown, N. H.
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BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1967 to December 31, 1967
Compared with
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures


















Interest and Dividends Tax $
Railroad Tax
Savings Bank Tax
Reim.bursement a/c State and Federal
forest lands
For Fighting Forest Fires
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses
Business Licenses, Permits and Filing Fees
Fines and Forfeits, Municipal Court
Rent of Town Hall and Other Buildings
Interest Received on Taxes and Deposits
Income from Trust Funds
Income of Departments: Cemetery
Highvi^ay, including rental of equipment
Medical Bidg. Assoc.
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
Sale of Town Property
Withdrawals from Capital Reserve Funds
From Local Taxes Other Than Property Taxes;
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2






































Total Revenues from All Sources
Except Property Taxes
Amt. To Be Raised By Prop. Taxes
Total Revenues
Assessed valuation previous year
Estimated Assessed valuation for
Amount required by budget
Rate for ensuing year per $100 valuation
































New Lands and Buildings
New Equipment













Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1966
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in this report












In hands of treasurer $ 87,418.94
Highway Payroll Acct. 665.27
Other bills due Town:
From Hwy. & Fire Dept. Services 1,191.65
From Sewer Dept. 40,000.00
Unredeemed taxes: (from tax sale on account of)
Levy of 1965 2,751.73
Levy of 1964 2,300.58
Previous Years 1,864.91
Uncollected Taxes:
Levy of 1966 71,083.52
Levy of 1965 180.00
State Head Taxes—Levy of 1966 2,060.00
Total Assets $209,516.60
GRAND TOTAL $209,516.60
Surplus, December 31, 1965 48,050.40
Surplus, December 31, 1966 39,157.00
Increase of Surplus 11,106.60
LIABILITIES
Due to State:
State Head Taxes — 1966 $ 2,060.00
Due to School Districts:
Balance of School Tax 95,000.00
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Water Dept. Serial Notes 33,850.00
Front Loader Serial Notes 12,500.00









From Local Taxes: (Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes — Current Year — 1966 $324,531.30
Poll Taxes — Current Year — 1966 1,682.60
National Bank Stock Taxes — 1966 311.50
Yield Taxes — 1966 809.06
State Head Tax @ $5 — 1966 4,949.00
Total Current Year's Taxes collected and remitted $331,957.96
Property Taxes and Yield Taxes — Previous Years 49,450.75
Poll Taxes — Previous Year 630.40
State Head Taxes @ $5 — Previous Years 1,495.00
Interest received on Taxes 1,704.96
Penalties on State Head Taxes 149.00
Tax sales redeemed 3,112.03
From State:
For Town Road Aid 1,780.46
Interests and dividends tax 3,588.72
Railroad Tax 1,794.84
Saving's Bank Tax & Building and Loan Assn. Tax 875.27
Fig-hting forest fires 36.36
Reimbursement a/c Old Age Assistance 861.06
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 907.80
Business licenses, permits and filing fees 127.00
Fines and forfeits, municipal court 938.17
Rent of town property 248.00
Interest received on deposits 562.50
Income from trust funds 1,705.00
Income from departments 2,351.83
Bank stock tax 311.50
Motor vehicle permits — 1966 22,488.01
Total Current Revenue Receipts (Carried forward) $427,376.62
Receipts Other than Current Revenue:
Temporary loans in anticipation of taxes during year 100,000.00
Long term notes during year 27,500.00
Refunds 2,279.81
Sale of Town property 26.00
Town Histories 68.00
Certificate of Deposit 50,000.00
Head Tax Account 383.90




Sewer Dept., Note & Interest 6,275.()0
Miscellaneous 258.41
Medical Bldg. Association 300.00
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue $619,069.21





Town Officer's salaries $ 4,941.00
Town officer's expenses 3,875.58
Election and registration expenses 667.40
Municipal and District Court expenses 320.00
Expenses town hall and other town buildings 4,535.18
$ 14,339.16
Protection of Persons and Property:
Police department 4,323.69
Fire department, including forest fires 5,882.56
Moth extermination — Blister Rust and
Care of trees 2,449.25




Health department, including hospitals 15,090.49
Vital Statistics 77.45
Visiting Nurse Assoc. 1,000.00
TowTi dumps and garbage removal 911.99
$ 17,079.93
Highways and Bridges:
Town Road Aid 1,119.40
Town Maintenance (Summer — 23,772.87)
(Winter — 26,195.32) 49,968.19
Street lighting 3,606.66




Old age assistance 8,325.93
Town Poor 1,079.91
Patriotic Purposes:








SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $ 30,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 2,000.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 10,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 4,000.00
Police Department, Lands and Buildings
Equipment 700.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 6,000.00
Equipment 40,000.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 5,500.00
Equipment 38,000.00
G. L. Richardson Town forest lot 1,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 5,000.00
Water Supply, if owned by Town 150,000.00
Sewer & Drains 200,000.00
Medical Bldg. Assoc, Lands and Buildings 30,000.00
Town Dump 1,200.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through Tax
Collector's deeds
Charles Kinson Lot 1,000.00
Farwell, Ball & White Lot 500.00




DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
State of New Hampshire
Savings Bank Tax
Miscellaneous
J. Augustinowicz, Pecor Place 26.00
Cemeteries 1,705.00
Ernest Bent, sale of equipment 20.00
Elsie Unsinger, Welcome Map 72.50
William Miller, head tax account 383.90
Medical Center, interest 300.00
Alice E. Adams, Histoi-y Account 68.00
Silsby Free Public Library Social Security 87.27
Fire Department, gasoline 68.85
Water Department, notes and expenses
paid by town 4,601.47
Sewer Department, miscellaneous expenses
paid by town 268.41
Uncashed checks 11.00
Rent of Town Hall 248.00
School District, gasoline 533.94
School District, reports 267.73
Certificate of Deposit 50,000.00
Interest 562.50
Bank Stock Tax 311.50
Sale of pipe and equipment 28.40
Junk yard licenses 100.00
Richard H. Perry, Justice Municipal Court 938.17
Pistol Permits 10.00
Sewerage treatment, bond and interest 6,275.00
Total receipts 1966 $612,021.61
Cash on hand, Jan. 1, 1966 78,918.41
$690,940.02
Paid out, 1966 603,521.08
Bank balance $ 87,418.94
$ 66,877.64
HEAD TAX ACCOUNT
For fiscal year ending December 15, 1966
Received from Walter G. Smith, Tax Collector $ 6,579.00
Paid to State of New Hampshire $ 5,940.00
Selectmen 63.90
Walter G. Smith 191.20
Town of Charlesto^\^l 383.90
$ 6,579.00
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officer's Salaries
Horace A. Holden, selectman $ 800.00
Rodney R. Adams, selectman 800.00
Normand R. Beaudry, selectman 800.00
Walter G. Smith, tax collector 1,000.00
Robert W. Burns, fire chief 250.00
Margareeta Fairbanks, town clerk 250.00
Oscar F. Adams, overseer of poor 200.00
William Miller, treasurer 250.00
Gladys Galbraith, Sec, Trustees of Trust Funds 200.00
David T. Henry, health officer lOO.OO
Alice E. Adams, auditor 99.00
Margaret H. Spaulding, auditor 93.00
Louis L. Comstock, auditor 99.00
$ 4,941.00
Town Officer's Expeitses
New England Tel. & Tel. Co. $ 170.45
N. H. Municipal Association, dues 118.04
N. H. Tax Assessors Association, dues 3.00
Springfield Printing Corp., town reports 753.00
Alice E. Adams, clerical work 445.00
N. H. City & Town Clerks Assoc, dues 3.00
Richard Hunt Perry, Insurance & bonds 514.79
William S. Fairbanks, auto pei-mits 147.00
Margareeta Fairbanks, auto permits 424.50
William S. Fairbanks, drawing jurors 4.00
Margareeta Fairbanks, drawing jurors,
postage and telephone 88.12
Gertrude Cahalane, postage & box rent 133.32
Brown & Saltmarsh, forms and supplies 21.19
Kimball's Inc., office equipment & supplies 194.41
Kendall's Pharmacy, supplies 1.58
Charlestown High School, Doctors Committee
Report 3.00
Fall Mtn. Regional School District, zoning
reports 5.00
Wheeler & Clark, dog tags 62.35
Horace A. Holden, meetings, mileage and
expenses 107.95
Rodney R. Adams, meetings, mileage & expenses 27.00
Normand R. Beaudry, meeting, mileage & expenses 5.00
Zella Eastman LaForge, recording deeds &
transfers 107.40
Bernice Sawyer MacWilliams, transfers 1.00
Walter G. Smith, meetings & expenses 339.20
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Comstock, the Printer, printing
National Market Reports Inc.
Eagle Publications Inc., notices
Treasurer, State of N. H.
Election and Registration
M. Loraine Child, supervisor
Lora L. Spooner, supervisor
Florence C. Bingham, supervisor
Cecil E. Fisk, moderator
Edwin A. Morrill, ballot clerk
Arthur C. Moore, ballot clerk
Paul L. Putnam, ballot clerk
Louis L. Comstock, ballot clerk
Margareeta Fairbanks, town clerk
Horace A. Holden, election officer
Rodney R. Adams, election officer
Normand R. Beaudry, election officer
Comstock, the Printer
Edson C. Eastman Co.






















Richard H. Perry, justice $ 300.00





Richard Hunt Perry, Justice
Complaints brought before the Court in 1966 -
DTunkeness
Violation of State Motor Vehicle Laws




Illegal possession of intoxicating Liquor
Small Claims
Cash on Hand December 31, 1965
Total amount of fines collected for 1966
Bails collected
Small Claims
Checks returned from the Dept. of Safety
for credit from 1965





















Fines paid to The State Motor Vehicle Dept. $ 688.00
Paid to the Town of Charlestown Treasurer
for 1965 10.00
Equity Publishing Company 22.00
Honorable Thomas Pryor, Sec. (Association
Meetings and dues.) 7.50
Richard Hunt Perry Insurance Agency - Bond 10.00
Nelson Faught Co. - Document File and Guides 32.92
Claremont District Court - Bails returned 125.00
Richard Hunt Perry - Expenses to Association
Meetings 14.50
Arlene Emery, Clerk 106.00




Balance of Cash on Hand in Court Account,







EXPENSES OF TOWN HALL
Carl J. Mack, janitor $ 1,066.00
Charlestown Fuels 1,553.79
Granite State Electric Co. 165.84
Rick's Electric 17.18
Richard Hunt Perry, Workmen's Comp. Ins. 332.62
Neil Rice, Selectmen's Office 294.00
Carl C. Brown 26.35
Adams & Adams Agency (3 year policy) 756.95
Jameson's Market 28.59
Bemis Bldg. & Supply Co. 3.89
Ernest G. Keneson 14.84
Lynwood J. Babbitt 51.41




Ralph A. Willoughby, Chief of Police $ 1,386.00
Albert L. King, school police 594.69
Wayne Carter, Chief of police 400.00
Arthur Laforge, school police 127.50
William Potter, police duty 481.70
Richard Hunt Perry, Workmen's Comp. Ins. 79.62
N. H. Assoc, of Police Chiefs, dues 2.00
Sullivan County Law Enforcement
Officers Assn., dues 3.00
Maurice Gould, police duty 3.00
Arthur C. Moore, police duty 10.31
Raymond Wilder, Sr., police duty 94.75
Donald H. Jewell, Jr., police duty 18.00
Rodney L. Adams, police duty 9.00
Arthur Young, police duty 14.00
W. S. Darley & Co. 14.52
Kimball's Inc. 66.58
William Potter, expenses 252.65
Comstock, the Printer 5.50
W. W. Hartford (Police Hdqtrs) 10.00
M. Linsky & Bros. Inc. 86.38
Ralph Willoughby, expenses 126.50
Kendall's Pharmacy 5.10
Seacoast Gun Traders 32.18
Wayne Carter, expenses and mileage 242.81




Special report — December 13, 1966 through December 31, 1966




Loaded Gun in auto 1
Hit and Run 1
D. W. I. 1
Accidents:
Damage over $50.00 2
Personal Injury





N. H. Fire & Safety Co.
BLISTER RUST AND CARE OF TREES
Silas Carpenter $ 2,148.75
Bartlett Tree Experts 150.00
Treasurer, State of N. H. 150.50
$ 2,449.25
White Pine Blister Rust Control
Financial Statement, Charlestown, N. H.
ToMTi Funds expended $ 150.50
Cooperative Aid to Town 334.84
$ 485.34
Area worked 1141
Currant and gooseberry bushes destroyed 2159
DOG OFFICER AND DAMAGE BY DOGS
Staples Veterinary Clinic $ 23.00
Robert A. Hayes, mileage and expenses 27.50
Comstock the Printer 7.50
Robert A. Hayes, salary 200.00
$ 258.00
Report of Dog Officer
Total amount of licenses collected $ 99.00
Total amount of Fines collected 37.00
Approximately 50% of the people on the dog list I received from
Mr. Fairbanks for collection paid their dog licenses after receiving




Horace A. Holden $ 7.50
Rodney R. Adams 2.25
$ 9.75
HEALTH AND SANITATION
David T. Henry, express $ 90.49
Visiting Nurse Assoc, appropriation 1,000.00
Charlestown Medical Assoc. 15,000.00
Rev. Newell Bishop, postage 32.00
Kurd's Offset Printing 21.25
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$ 16,143.74
REPORT OF THE HEALTH OFFICER
TOWN OF CHARLESTOWN 1966
In 1966 there has been nine sam.ples of water taken from the
Charlestown supply and nine samples taken from the North Charles-
town supply. All of these have been reported as satisfactory for
drinking purposes. We are fortunate in the respect that both supplies
are now non-chlorinated well water. The new well in North Charles-
town having been completed this fall.
The annual program of rodent extermination was carried out at
the town dump this fall with very good results. Other duties of the
Health Officer have been carried out as the occassion warrants. I wish
to thank the residents of Charlestown for the cooperation I have




Health Officer, Charlestown, N. H.
Maintenance Fund for Resuscitator Oxygen and Rescue Boat
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1966 $ 70.66
Paid:
N. H. Fire & Safety Equipment Co. for oxygen 24.00
Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1967 $ 46.66
Alice E. Adams, Treasurer
TOWN DUMP
George Southwick, caretaker $ 823.75
Earle B. Blood, caretaker 71.25
Richard Hunt Perry, insurance 23.00
Harold H. Ward, labor 5.20
Edwin Howard, labor 3.75
Bemis Building & Supply Inc. 2.75
Jameson's Market 1.09
Vt. Times Reporter Corp. 4.20
$ 934.79
VITAL STATISTICS
Margareeta Fairbanks, births, deaths, marriages $ 77.45
STREET LIGHTS
Connecticut Valley Elec. Co.
Granite State Electric Co,
PUBLIC WELFARE
State of New Hampshire, Old Age Assist.
County of Sullivan, surplus food
Carl J. Mack, labor distributing food
Gertrude Cahalane, cards
Carl J. Mack, cards










Overseer of Poor Report for 1966
Oscar F. Adams, Overseer of Poor






80.00 121.00 $ 80.12 $ 9.19 $ 20.12
$ 62.50
$338.55 $281.00 $ 80.12 $ 62.50 $
Total amount received from Selectmen
Amount spent for relief
Balance on hand
AUTO PERMITS
William S. Fairbanks, town clerk $








Ernest G. Keneson, road agent $ 2,597.35
Labor 10,412.45
Vacation Pay 237.80
Humble Oil Co., gasoline and oils 632.90
Mobil Oil Company, gasoline and oils 716.97
New England Telephone 73.65
Jameson's Market, supplies 6.69
Sanel Industrial Inc., parts and supplies 122.38
Auto Electric Service Co., supplies 257.66
R. C. Hazelton, parts 346.41
Oscarson's Automotive Supply, parts 52.62
Ed's Equipment Service, parts 77.22
Smith Oil Company, oil and deisel fuel 158.42
Granite State Electric Co. 66.95
Bemis Bldg. & Supply Inc., supplies and lumber 44.92
Jordan-Milton Machinery Co., parts 737.40
Rick's Electric, electrical repairs and parts 3.75
Reynolds & So., Inc., parts 289.30
Aneell's Automotive Sei-vice, parts and service 1,393.26
Brushmaster Distributers Inc., parts 94.30
Frank Fish, thawing water pipe 10.00
Oxygen & Welding Supply Co., gas and supplies 73.77
Barney Bass & Co., iron and steel 33.38
Cheever Tire Service 46.16
Montgomery Ward, tires 271.01
Esersky's Hardware, supplies 14.76
R. N. Johnson, supplies and parts 458.04
R. L. Jacobs Machine Co. Inc., machine work 23.00




O. W, Stevens Co. Inc., machine work 10.00
Richard H. Perry Properties, garage rental 80.00
Richard Hunt Perry Insurance, insurance 229.06
Kibby Equipment, Parts 38.00
Curtis Blaine, bulldozing 9.00
Northeastern Culvert Corp., culverts & bands 329.10
Cliff's Mobil Station, supplies 21.30
Kelton Motors, Inc., parts 134.09
Bergivin's Truck Sales & Sennce, parts 14.28
Surner Upolstery, rebuilding truck seats 35.00
Adams Garage, parts 11.77
Wiggins Concrete Products, manhole blocks 8.72
Silas Carpenter, tree removal 198.50
Southw^orth Machine Co. Inc., machine work 12.61
Cray Oil Co., fuel oil (1965) 205.55
Arthur Whitcomb Inc. 1.60
$ 21,045.49
Winter Account
Ernest G. Keneson, road agent $ 3,154.95
Labor 11,865.50
Vacation Pay 71.75
Mobil Oil Company, gasoline and oil 1,069.15
Humble Oil Company, gasoline and oil 952.13
New England Telephone 103.40
Granite State Electric Co. 174.77
Auto Electric Service Co., parts and supplies 341.45
Sanel Industrial, supplies 112.28
Warren Refining & Chemical Co., oil 31.20
Bemis BIdg. & Supply Inc., lumber and supplies 161.14
Oscarson's Automotive Supply, parts and supplies 429.23
Ed's Equipment Service, parts 325.47
Jameson's Market, supplies 10.79
R. C. Hazelton, parts 285.18
Cold River Sand & Gravel, sand 302.36
Rick's Electric Shop, repairs and supplies 46.42
Smith Oil Co., fuel oil, heat & deisel equipment 677.02
Reynolds & Son, parts & equipment 1,133.37
Joy Mfg. Co., machine work 22.08
Barney Bass & Co., iron and steel 180.07
United States Rubber Co., batteries 45.65
0. W. Stevens Co., machine work 243.63
Adams Garage, repairs and parts 312.68
Barrett Equipment Co., supplies 3.03
Perkins, Bassett & Wright, supplies 46.17
Herbert G. Dow, supplies 5.00
Angell's Automotive Service, parts & supplies 722.35
Kibby Equipment Inc., parts 576.42
Montgomery Wai'd, tires 556.98
Richard Hunt Perry, Workmen's Comp. & Ins. 629.35
American Lubricant Co., tire seal 34.65
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Oxygen & Welding Supply Co., welding supplies 102.24
Fred Carman, bulldozing 32.50
James Fedelski, plowing, sanding, care to road 133.50
N. H. Fire & Safety Equipment Co., supplies 10.50
Northeastern Culvert Corp., culvert 354.90
Merrimack Farmers Exchange, snow fencing 339.77
Chadwick-BaRoss Inc., parts and labor 45.24
Bergevin's Truck & Sales Service 70.60
R. N. Johnson, parts & supplies 35.28
Jordan-Milton Machinery Co., parts 26.44
Brushmaster Distributers Inc., 5.60
R. L. Jacobs Machine Co. Inc., machine work 62.63
Silas Carpenter, tree work 18.75
Metropolitan Life Ins. Co., Health & Accident Ins. 188.75
A. M. LaFrank, lumber 11.38
Tliomas E. Hanifin, Bridge Plank 41.40
A. H. & R. H. Streeter, plumbing 58.27
Kelton Motors, Inc., parts .45
Harry's Auto Body Shop, repairs 31.50
$ 26,195.32
Total expenses of highway $ 47,240.81
New Equipment - Highway Department
Chadwick B. Ross Inc., new loader $ 12,000.00
New Lands and Buildings
Rolfe Jacobs, land and buildings $ 3,500.00
GENERAL EXPENSES OF HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT
Labor
Gravel for project has not been billed or paid.
Truck rental, loader rental and grader rental are included in the
summer account of the Highway Department. If these items were
added to the above account, the cost of this construction would be
approximately $7,000.00.
TOWN ROAD AID
Treasurer, State of New Hampshire $ 1,119.40
The Town Road Aid consisted of improving Lovers Lane Road. We
excavated six tenths of a mile of road, some places as deep as five
feet, and filled with gravel to do away with the clay bed. In another
place we built the road up six feet.
We also put in five hundred feet of underdrain, two fifteen inch
culverts, extended two more, and also three drain grates
We used 6665 cubic yards of gravel for sub base finish grade and
farmer's mix will be applied next spring.
CHARLESTOWN HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT REPORT FOR 1966
The start of the year began the same as all others, snow and ice
which required plowing, sanding and salting. Many hours were spent
doing these jobs.
Then in the spring we began to gravel dirt roads where needed,
and to grade them also.
We spent about two weeks working on the swimming pool, filling
in the back of the pool with dirt and gravel to do away with the
mud hole which was a breeding place for insects.
Then we began to build the new school road which required about
three months to build, also building the street in back of the school
which was an old town road.
We spent many hours patching holes in the tarred roads, preparing
them for oiling.
We cut about IV^ miles of brush and mowed some of the road
sides.
We began T. R. A. in the fall on the Lovers Lane road. We
worked on this about two months. You can find the T. R. A. report
elsewhere in the town report.
Also, in the fall we did our fall grading, cleaning ditches of
leaves, putting up snow fence and getting ready for another winter.






American Legion - Memorial Day $ 125.00
Eagle Flag Co. Inc., flags $ 27.73
Lovell E. Comstock, flowers 16.50
Old Fort No. 4, rental of sound system 15.00
American Legion Bronze Grave Markers 24.00
Springfield National Guard Firing Squad
and speaker 14.75
Charlestown High School Band 27.02
$ 125.00
Floyd Critchfield, Financial Officer,
American Legion
SILSBY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Treasurer's Report December 31, 1966
Receipts
Balance on hand January 1, 1966
SILSBY FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Annual Trustee's Report
During the past year the hours of library service and the number
of books have been increased.
A great deal of work has been done to alleviate as far as possible
the problem of lack of space.
The first draft of preliminary plans for a library addition has been
received and has been under study by the trustees. These plans will
soon be on display for public information and comment.
Board of Library Trustees
Donald B. Galbraith, Chairman










Number of books owned on Jan. 1, 1966 14,823
Number of books added by purchase 355
Number of books added by gifts 368
Number of books discarded 241
Number of books owned January 1, 1967 15,305
On September 1 the library opened on Wednesdays to give the
patrons an extra day to use the library.
During the summer the Friends of the Library conducted a Story
Hour and a Reading program.
This year the Brownies have decorated the Children's section of
the library.
The members of the Garden Club have decorated the Reading room
during the year. A series of Flower Shows were held in the Library
during the summer, sponsored by the Grange.
The library trustees and staff are grateful for the many gifts of
books.
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Paid town sewer commissioners
Uncollected property taxes Dec. 31, 1966
Head taxes abated




Added property tax warrant
Interest collected on property taxes
Timber yield tax warrant
Poll tax warrant
Added poll tax warrant
Penalties collected on poll taxes
Head tax warrant
Added head tax warrant
Sewer tax warrant
Added sewer tax warrant
Interest collected on sewer taxes
Cr.
Paid town treasurer
Paid town sewer commissioners
Uncollected property taxes Dec. 31, 1966
Uncollected timber yield taxes Dec. 31, 1966
Uncollected poll taxes Dec. 31, 1966
Uncollected Head taxes Dec. 31, 1966
Head taxes abated































Total amount of taxes redeemed in 1966





To the Town of Charlestown, N. H.
The following is a report of all automobiles, trucks and trailers
taxed in the Town of Charlestown from January 1, 1966 to December
31, 1966:
Total amount of fees received from permits $22,488.01






To the Town of Charlestown, N. H.
The following report of dogs licensed in the Town of Charlestown
during the year 1966:









Less Town Clerk's Fee 76.20





The Sewer Department made nine new connections this year.
Relaid one old one.
The Sewer Lagoons operated the same as last year. The banks
were burned off in the spring by the Department.
Sewer Pipe, and Fittings $ 30.00
Sewer Tools 525.00
Hose-Shovels and Torches 30.00
Miscellaneous 50.00







Town of CharlestowTi, note and interest $ 2,530.00
Jameson's Market - supplies 2.92
Bemis Building & Supply Co. 101.29
General Electric Co. 110.00
H. P. Welch Motor Co. - express 3.95
Orin's Shell Station, repairs 5.15
J. F. McDermott 5.42
Granite State Electric Co. 61.11
Sanfax Corporation 742.32
N. H. Fire & Safety Equipment Co. 18.00
R. L. Jacobs Machine Shop 6.00
Charlestown Water Dept. 152.61
Wiggins Concrete Products Co. 8.72
Rolla H. Smith, woodchuck bombs 2.94
Rolla H. Smith, wages $829.90, W. Tax $71.90,
S. S. $34.85 723.15
John Viens, wages $21.65, W. Tax $.20, S. S. $.91 20.54
Earl Putnam, wages $8.34, S. S. $.35 7.99
Bradley Weeks, wages $37.06, W, Tax $.40,
S. S. $1.43 35.23
Wayne Holden, wages $40.50, W. Tax $3.30,
S. S. $1.70 35.50
Walter G. Smith, Collector $100, S. S. $4.20 95.80
Town of Charlestown, gasoline, truck insurance, libility
insurance. Workmen's Compensation, Social Security
and withholding tax withheld from employees 258.41
Charlestown Garage 1.06
Aiken Construction 24.00
Walter G. Smith, abatements 69.00
$ 5,021.11
Balance on hand Dec. 31, 1966 $13,324.15
WATER DEPARTMENT REPORT
The water Department laid 135 feet of 1" copper main on
Stanley Street. 100 feet of 1" steel cement lined to the Old Fort
Number Four. 318 feet of 2" cast iron cement lined on the East Street
Extension. The Water Department replaced 452 feet of 2" iron with
2" cast iron cement lined 34 feet 1" steel cement lined and an additional
35 feet of 1" steel cement lined on Cummings Avenue. Laid 900 feet
of 6" cast iron cement lined main for the well in North Charlestown.
Leo Poisson laid 436 feet of 6" cast iron cement lined main and put
one hydrant on the end of the line. Morway's Pine Mobile Home
Court laid 286 feet of 2" cement lined cast iron main. 832 feet of 6"
cement lined cast iron pipe was laid to the new Elementary School and
one hydrant. One new hydrant was put in on the new line which was
put in last year on the Lovers Lane Road.
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The Town Reservoir was cleaned this year. The North Charles-
town Reservoir was not cleaned this year because of low water. Some
brush at the reservoir was cut and a road made from the lower
reservoir to the by-pass dam so the truck can go to the by-pass dam.
The brook was also widened at the town well for the spring run off.
The well in North Charlestown was put in service in September.
The foundation and blocks for the well house was laid by Mr. Normand
Beaudiy, Contractor, the rest was done by the Water Department.
Trees and brush near the power lines were cut and burned by the
Water Department and part of the new road was roughed out. We
had a leak in 12" main in Mr. T. J. Frizzells pasture which was
repaired.
The well in town stayed up a lot higher this year than last year.
We made 25 new services.
We replaced 2 old services.
Pipe and Fittings
Brass and Copper Pipe and Fittings
Meters and Supplies
Pumps and Jack Hammer















COLLECTOR OF WATER RENTS
Year ending December 31, 1966
Harold L. Blodgett




January 1, 1966 to December 31, 1966
Richard Hunt Perry, Treasurer
Receipts — 1966
Balance in The Connecticut River National Bank
January 1, 1966 — Checking Account
Balance in The Connecticut River National Bank
Savings Account — January 1, 1966
Cash on hand — Collector
Received from the Collector of Water Rents —
Harold Blodgett
Received from Merchandise Sales and Job Work
Miscellaneous Receipts (Discount and Interest on Savings)
Merchandise Sales and Job Work
Previous Uncollected
To be Collected for 1966
Collected for 1966 $ 1,996.20
Collected for previous years 1,574.80
Total Uncollected
Collected for 1966
Normand Beaudry $ 7.00
Charlestown Sewer Commissioners 44.02
Norman Cobb 12.09
Connecticut River National Bank 16.10
Rodney MacArthur 310.31
Robert McAllister 51.91
Charlestown Medical Building Committee 61.83
Vincent Merenda 225.20
Pine Grove Trailer Park (Morway's) 487.49
Old Fort. No. 4 Associates 269.09
Ernest Parsons 310.31
Reginald Smith 7.60



















































Payroll (After deductions) $ 4,647.05
District Director Of Internal Revenue 582.00
Walter Welch 5.00
Harold Blodgett (State Report) 15.00
Arlene Emery (State Report) 15.00
Granite State Electric Company 1,290.74
Kendall's Pharmacy .75
New England Telephone Company 127.25
R. L. Jacobs Co., Inc. 24.00
George A. Caldwell Company 4,373.89
Water & Sewage Works 20.00
Town of Charlestown (Note Payment) 1,400.00
Town of Charlestown (Interest on note payment) 490.00
Herbert E. Streeter 58.08
Cliff's Mobil Station 15.00
Charlestown Garage 266.55
Kimball's 10.75
Cray Oil Company 11.30
A. H. & R. H. Streeter 87.97
Bemis Building & Supplies 412.72
Pinnacleview Farm Equipment Company, Inc. 217.42
Rick's Electric 187.71
R. E. Chapman Co. 8,125.50
Louis L. Comstock 13.00
S. R. Young Co., Inc. 5.00
Orin's Shell Sei-vice Station 4.10
N. C. Marre 370.58
Paul St. Pierre 7.50
Richard Hunt Perry Insurance Agency 56.00
Neptune Meter Co. 386.44
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Smith, Batchelder, Smith, Rugg, & Darling 100.00
Surner Upholstery 20.00
O, W. Stevens Co., Inc. 2.25
Cement Lined Pipe Co. 451.70
Jasper W. Morgan 2,000.00
Town of Charlestown (Note Payment) 1,250.00
Town of Charlestown (Interest on note payment) 350.00




Buckley & Zopf 106.60
Norros Electric 410.00
Harold Blodget (Salary after deductions) 287.40
Richard Hunt Perry (Salary after deductions) 71.85
Arlene Emery (Salary after deductions) 164.60
Rolla Smith (Salary after deductions) 95.70
Earl Putnam (Salary after deductions)
(Jan. & Feb. '66) 17.72
Cold River Hot Mix 38.73
N. H. Water Works Association 10.00
Aetna Engineering Co. 1,000.00
Town of Charlestown (Health Ins.) 38.50
Eagle Publications 9.24
Rolla Smith (Miscellaneous expense) 3.95
Rolla Smith (Rent of pump) 15.00
Rolla Smith (Two trips to Concord, N. H.) 19.20
Town of Charlestown — Workmen's Comp. Ins. 121.10
Town of Charlestown — Truck Ins. — % of cost 34.46
Town of Charlestown — Liability ins, 148.52
Town of Charlestown — Social Security withheld
from employees 257.29
Town of Charlestown — Interest on note 437.50
Town of Charlestown — % cost of gasoline 74.10
Discount
Balance in The Connecticut River National Bank -
Dec. 31, 1966
Balance in The Connecticut River National Bank
Savings Account as of December 31, 1966 - $165.85






Interest on Savings Account — Dec, 31, 1966 6.68
$35,911.57
Richard Hunt Perry, Tseasurer
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ACCOUNTS DUE THE TOWN
due the Town for various services
of time.
Edward Allen $ 54.00
Ronald Greenleaf 18.60
Norman Dean 26.30







Mrs. Flora Clough 38.00
Walter Piletz 50.00
REPORT OF TRUSTEES OF TRUST FUNDS
The following i
TOWN HISTORY ACCOUNT 1966
Amount received from sale of Town Histories $68.00
Amount paid to Town Treasurer 68.00
AUDITOR'S STATE31ENT
We, the undersigned Auditors of the Town of Charlestown, have
examined the accounts as set forth in the accompanying schedule of
the Selectmen, Town Treasurer, Treasurer of the Silsby Free Public
Library, Water Commissioners, Town Clerk, Tax Collector, Trustee
of Trust Funds, and other Town Officers, and find them correct to




CHARLESTOWN VISITING NURSE ASSOCIATION
January 1, 1966 to December 31, 1966
Financial Report
Receipts
An office for a Visiting Nurse has been made available in the
Medical Center through a generous gift from the Charlestown Grange.
Furniture and drapes were donated for this room through the efforts
and contributions of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kidder.
Mrs. Verlie Washburn has generously given of her time and
services to serve as the Visiting Nurse on a temporary basis until the
Nurse Committee could find a nurse to take the position on a permanent
basis.
Officers for 1967 are:
President — Mrs. Sophie Merriam
Vice President — Mrs. Dolly Lanphear
Secretary — Mrs. Lois Dalzell
Treasurer — Mrs. Betty Bascom
Auditor — Mr. Horace Holden
Lois M. Dalzell, Secretary
FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING, FEBRUARY 12, 1967
Present:
Donald Galbraith, Chairman Ralph Stoddard
Leonard Gray Barbara Freese
David Conant Frank Fish
Charles White Horace Holden
Cecil Fisk Rodney R. Adams
Morris Putnam Normand Beaudry
Meeting Began at 2:10 P. M.:
Cecil Fisk nominated Donald Galbraith for Chairman, nominations
ceased and Mr. Galbraith was elected Chairman.
Committee proceeded to review the Budget. The Budget was
approved with a few minor changes, the meeting adjourned at 5:10 P.M.
Rodney R. Adams
REPORT OF TOWN PLANNING BOARD
Planning Board members appointed by the Selectmen, met on
April 18, 1966 and elected their officers.
It is very apparent that the Town is growing consequently many
departments need revising, eliminating or combining of some, for
best efficiency.
The Board agreed to start with a good basic set up in over all
Planning. The Town being partially zoned was the deciding factor
for us to complete same, because zoning is for everyone.
Every other Monday without fail the Board met for scheduled
meetings for at least two hours or better. Meetings becoming more
frequent since the month of November.
Planning Board first reviewed our existing zoning laws and
in order to up-date same, much research, study and discussions was
required by all members.
Material used in research was available from the State Depart-
ment of Resources & Economic Development, Federal Government,
and examples from neighboring States.
Results from efforts applied, and for the best interest of Charles-
town, N. H., may be found elsewhere in this report.
Chester Szklennik, Sec.
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO ZONING ORDINANCE
This is a proposed Amendment to the present Zoning Ordinance
of the Town of Charlestown, N. H. If voted in, it will supersede the
present Ordinance. If voted do\vn, the present Zoning will continue
to be in effect.
TYPES OF ZONES
a. Residential - Single family only
b. Residential - Multi-family Dwelling
c. Commercial - Stores, Garages, Service Stations, Diners, Restau-
rants, Motels, Hotels, Plus Services.
d. Light Industry - Manufacturing
e. Heavy Industry - Mannfacturing
f. Recreation & Parks
g. Rural - Agricultural, Farming, Market Gardening, Forestry,
State Parks, and Rural Areas.
DEFINITIONS
ZONE A - Residential Only
a. This Zone shall be restricted to One Family Dv^ellings only.
b. No business of any description shall be allowed.
c. Each Lot shall be 100 ft. by 150 ft. minimum.
d. Buildings must be a minimum of 30 ft. from the edge of front
property line and be a minimum of 20 ft. from all other
boundaries.
e. Each residence shall be a minimum of 750 sq. ft. of area.
f. New road development shall be a minimum of 40 ft, wide. On
Street parking shall not be allowed.
g. Signs shall be limited to necessary Street signs, Historical
signs, and those related to the Sale, Rent, and Lease of the
property.
h. Mobilehomes, Trailer Coaches, and other nonpermanent struc-
tures are specifically prohibited,
i. Animals will be limited to house pets.
ZONE B - All uses allowed in Zone A, plus the following uses shall
shall be allowed.
a. Customary Home occupations, such as Paying Guests, Offices
of Doctors, Lawyers, Dentists, Real Estate Operators, Dress-
making, Hairdressing Parlors, and similar occupations not
offensive to the area in which they are located.
b. Detached One to Four-Family Dwellings. Conversion of existing
buildings or the construction of new dwellings for the housing
of a maximum of four families shall be permitted, provided that
the lot upon which said dwelling is located provides sufficient
parking space for all the cars of the occupants. 7,500 sq. ft.
of land area shall be provided for the first family in a multi-
family dwelling, and 5,000 sq. ft. shall be provided for each
additional family.
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c. Other uses: Library, Public or Private School offering General
Education Courses.
d. The following may be built only by a special permit, which
cannot be granted until after a duly notified hearing has been
held: Private Clubs not conducted for profit, Municipal Recre-
ation or Water Supply use. Hospital Clinic, Convalescent Home,
Sanitarium, Museum, Research Center, Philanthropic use, Hotel,
Inn, Golf Club, Garden or Nursery. Permission shall be granted
by the Zoning Board of Adjustment under such conditions as
will presei-ve the character of the Zone.
e. Only the following signs shall be permitted: Town and State
Highway directional and regulatory signs. Historical signs,
and those related to the sale. Lease, Rent of Property, or to
the Profession of the Occupant. No sign or group of signs
shall exceed 5 sq. ft. in area.
f. Every new building or structure, or any building or structure
moved from another location shall be set back from the front
property line at least 25 ft. and from the side lot property line
at least 12 ft.
g. Each lot of a new building development shall have a minimum
frontage of 100 ft. and shall be 75 ft, deep.
h. Minimum dwelling size shall be 750 sq. ft.
i Mobilehomes, Trailer Coaches, and other nonpermanent struc-
tures are specifically prohibited.
j. No restriction of animals in this Zone, provided they are not
to be used as business.
ZONE C - Central Commercial Area Uses. The following uses shall






c. Water and Sewer Dept.
3. Business and Professional Offices










f . Clothing & Household furnishings
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5. Services
a. Hotels and Motels
b. Barber and Beauty Shops
c. Laundramats
d. Restaurants and Diners
e. Gasoline Service Stations




a. Any retail business or service that does not impede the
development of a sound commercial area.
Highway Commercial Area
1. Retail businesses, bowling alleys, garages, service stations,
restaurants, new and used car dealers, and any other retail
business or service.
2. Requirements
a. Minimum set-back from highway property line to be 50 ft.
b. Buffer zone between residential and commercial to be
100 ft.
c. Minimum lot size to be 20,000 sq. ft. for each business.
d. Floor area ratio to be a maximum of 50% of the lot size.
e. Two entrances to property.
f. Outdoor storage area must be enclosed.
g. Off street parking.
h. Signs to be limited to 2 sq. ft. for each running foot
of building,
i. Special area for ti'uck delivery,
j. Lights adequately screened from highway so as not to
constitute a traffic hazard.
Non-conforming uses
1. Large residences in commercial zone.
a. Special exceptions by Zoning Board of Adjustment.
b. Multi-Family dwellings must comply with standards in
Zone B, and under section b.
2. Commercial business in residential Zones,
a. Non-conforming use.
1. May not reopen as business if unoccupied one year
or more.
ZONE D & E - Light and Heavy Industry
a. Manufacturing
b. All shipping and rceiving traffic must be on premises. Exterior
storage must be enclosed so that it is not visible from road and
adjoining premises.
c. Junk Yards and Auto Graveyards must conform to State regu-
lations.
d. All New Industry must be cleared by the Board of Adjustment.
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ZONE F - Parks and Recreation
a. Swimming Pool
b. The Common
c. The Lower Landing
ZONE G - Rural
a. Agriculture, Farming, Market Gardening, Forestry and State
Parks. Minimum lot size 15,000 sq. ft. under ideal conditions,
such as, water and proper soil for correct sewage. Extension of
lot sizes must be adhered to if not adequate. Buildings not to
exceed 25% of lot size. Placement of buildings from front
property line minimum of 25 ft. and 10ft. from property
boundaries.
b. Trailer parks restricted to rural zone only. Must conform to the
State regulations controlling Ti'ailer Parks.
1. Trailer parks and Camp sites shall be provided with the
following facilities for use of occupants of such trailers.
a. At least one water tap for drinking purposes shall be
provided for every four trailer lots and such taps shall
be so arranged and located as to be easily accessible to the
occupants of said lots.
b. Separate, adequately lighted and ventilated toilet rooms
for each sex. Each such toilet room shall have the following
minimum sanitary facilities, which shall be supplied with
running water.
1. One toilet for every five trailer lots or fraction thereof.
2. One adequately flushed urinal stall in the men's toilets
for every three toilets.
3. One lavatory or wash basin in each toilet building,
which in no event shall be less than the minimum
required by law.
4. One shower or bathtub for every six trailers or
fraction thereof.
a. The floors of the building or structures which
house the sanitation facilities here-in mentioned
shall be constructed of concrete or other water-
tight material. All doors, windows, and other
openings shall be properly screened. Said buildings
or structures shall be located at a distance of not
greater than 200 ft. from the nearest point of any
trailer lot it is supposed to service.
c. Mobilehome parks will comply with the state regulations and
all the regulations in this ordinance pertaining to mobilehome
parks.
1. Minimum lot size of 5,000 sq. ft. with at least 15 ft, clearance
beyond any structure to the boundary of the lot.
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2. Records. Each permittee shall keep a written record, subject
to the inspection at any reasonable time, by a duly author-
ized officer of the Town, which shall contain the date of
arrival, the name of the make, year, serial number and
length of mobilehome, and also the name of the occupants
thereof.
3. Expansion of existing mobilehome parks which a permit
has not been gi-anted for as of the effective date of this
ordinance must conform to all the regulations included in
this ordinance and in the State regulations pertaining to
mobilehome parks.
d. Proposed mobilehome parks must submit a plan to the Board
of Adjustment for approval. Approval will be granted provided
the mobilehome park conforms to this ordinance. Application
must contain the following information:
1. Interested Partj^ The name and address of the applicant, and
the name and address of the real party in interest if other
than the applicant.
2. Plot plan. A plot plan showing the site of the mobilehome
park, roads, location, size, shape and identification number
of mobilehome lots or spaces, location of sanitary provisions
and the name of abutting property owners according to the
recoi-ds of the Board of Assessors for the Town. Three
blueprints or other type of copies must accompany the
original plan. Said plan shall be filed with the Town Clerk and
shall not be accepted for recording until and unless signed
"As Approved" by the Board of Selectmen.
3. Certification. Certificate of Approval of the Town Health
Officer as to the compliance with the sanitary requirements
of the Town.
4. Proof. Proof of ownership, option or valid lease of the
premises to be used as a mobilehome park.
e. Permits required for all mobilehomes.
1. The permit for individual mobilehomes or mobilehome parks
obtained from the (Licensing Authority) shall be for the
calendar year, or any part thereof, ending December 31st of
each calendar year. Renewal permits shall be obtained during
the month of December for the next year following,
a. Exceptions. This ordinance after the effective date thereof,
shall apply to all existing mobilehome parks and individual
mobilehomes, provided, however that the Board of Adjust-
ment may waive all requirements except those that pertain
to the sanitary requirements, as may in its judgement be
required by specific circumstances or will create undue
hardship. These exceptions must also receive an annual
permit as stated for mobilehomes.
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b. Revocation and reinstatement: (The Licensing Authority)
of the Town of Charlestown, N. H. shall revoke any Town
permit to maintain a mobilehome park or an individual
mobilehome when the permittee or his duly authorized
agent or employee has been found guilty by a court of
competent jurisdiction of violating any provision of this
ordinance. Said authority shall be permitted to reinstate
said permit upon evidence submitted to it that the
circumstances occasioning such convictions have been
remedied,
f. Industry and Junk Yards will be allowed in rural areas pro-
viding they adhere to State regulations.
GENERAL PROVISIONS
1. Any lawful use of any building or premise in existence at the
time this ordinance becomes legal may continue its use though
it is contrary to the ordinance.
2. If any non-conforming use of any building or premise be discon-
tinued for at least a year any subsequent use shall conform
to the ordinance.
3. Vacation permits for trailers not to exceed 3 months, in any
year. This is inclusive for all vacationers in one residence. This
restriction applies to all zones.
4. Seepage tests shall be made in accordance with the procedure
recommended by the State Department of Health in areas
served by sub-surface sewerage disposal systems. A statement
showing the results of these tests and the soil conditions, signed
by Health Officer licensed by the State shall be submitted in
duplicate with the application.
5. Penalties
a. Fines. Any person who shall violate any provisions of the
ordinance, or any provisions of any regulation adopted by
the Town Health Officer pursuant to the authority granted by
this ordinance, shall upon conviction be punished by a fine of
not more than $10.00 and each day's failure to comply with
the provisions hereof, shall constitute a separate violation.
6. Any expansion of existing mobilehome parks must adhere to
5,000 sq. ft. minimum lot size.
SEPARABILITY
a. Each and evei'y provision of this ordinance shall be deemed a
separate, distinct and independent provision and the invalidity
of any provision or section thereof shall not affect the validity of
the remaining sections or provisions of this ordinance.
ENFORCEMENT
a. It shall be the duty of the Board of Adjustment to enforce the
provisions of this ordinance and the Board is hereby given the
power and authority to carry out this purpose.
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b. No building: or structure shall be erected without first consulting
the Board of Adjustment to see if such proposed construction
conforms to this ordinance. Approvals shall be given in writing
by the Board. This ruling is intended to eliminate misinterpre-
tation of the terms of this ordinance, and to insure against the
possibility of prospective builders starting projects without first
making sure that such projects conform. This ruling shall not
apply to minor repairs or alterations.
c. The Board of Adjustment shall not approve any proposed building
or structure unless same shall present a reasonable appearance
and be in keeping with the neighborhood and community and
unless the construction is to be finished in a permanent manner.
This is intended to eliminate uses or structures obviously out of
place and which may have a detrimental effect on the property
values and neighborhood character.
d. Upon any well-founded information that this ordinance is being
violated, the Selectmen shall, on their own initiative, take im-
mediate steps to enforce the provisions of this ordinance by
seeking an injunction in the Superior court or by any other
appropriate legal action.
e. Whoever violates any of the above regulations shall be punished
by a fine not exceeding $10 for each day of violation.
f. This ordinance may only be amended by the method prescribed
in chapter 31 paragraph 63A in the Planning Enabling Legis-
lation in New Hampshire.
g. In order for a variance to be granted, the Board of Adjustment
shall notify all abutters, in writing, to the proposed variance and
hold a public hearing duly posted for 15 days prior. At least
15 days following the hearing, a Town Meeting will be called to
vote on the variance. A majority vote of the legal voters present
and voting will be required for passage of this variance.
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
a. Within thirty days of the passage of this ordinance, the Board
of Selectmen shall appoint a Board of Adjustment as shown in
Chapter 31 paragraph 67 of the Planning Enabling Legislation
of New Hampshire.
Compiled by the Planning Board of Charlestown, N. H.
Planning Board Memebers are:
Mr. Robert Kiley, Chairman
Mr. Chester Szklennik, Secretary






REPORT OF THE CITIZEN'S STUDY COMMITTEE
ON LAW ENFORCEMENT
Legal and Judicial Study Session
The purpose of this committee has been to study the legal and
judicial aspects of law enforcement in Charlestown, and to make
recommendations leading to more effective law enforcement.
The Committee has made a search and study of town ordinances
now in exi stance and found the following:
1. 1930 - The selectmen enacted street trafic regulations directed to
controlling traffic in the horse and buggy, and early automotive
days.
The committee recomends that these regulations be repealed
either by the selectmen or under an article in the warrant at town
meeting.
2. 1930 - It was voted at town meeting to license all junk dealers
able to pay the required fee. This seems to be obsolete.
3. 1943 - The selectmen approved "An ordinance providing for the
registration of bicycles". The ordinance is cumbersome and has not
been observed for years.
State Law (RSA250:12-21) covers the use of highways by bicycle
riders and states in part "If a town has not adopted ordinances or by-
laws hereunder, the selectmen are directed to require that bicycles in
the town shall be licensed and equipped as stated above".
The committee recommends that the old ordinance be repealed and
the accompanying ordinance be substituted by a vote of the town,
under an article in the warrant. This ordinance is much simpler
and less cumbersome than the state law.
4. 1959 - It was voted in town meeting that all dogs in the village are
to be under the control of the owners at all times.
5. 1965 - It was voted at tovm meeting that a spay certificate is to be
shown the first time a spayed bitch is licensed.
The committee also studied the following topics:
1. Curfew: Any town may adopt the provisions of state law
(RSA571:8-13) which makes it unlawful "for any minor under the
age of 16 years to be upon any public street, or in any public
place, after the hour of nine o'clock in the evening, unless accom-
panied by a parent, guardian, or other suitable person".
The committee recommneds that the accompanying ordinance be
adopted as being more in line with modem times.
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2. Hawkers and Peddlers. The committee found the subject well
covered by state law (RSA320:l-22 as amended 1955 session laws
Chapter :85). When a stranger comes door to door offering
merchandise for sale, the householder should ask to see his
license issued by the Secretary of State or the Town Clerk and
endorsed by the licensee. The N. H. Bank Commission is also
having legislation introduced in the legislature to protect home
owners from "fly by night" repairmen.
The committee has found that the selectmen have the power to
pass certain ordinances and regulations as outlined in the selectmen's
handbook. Areas in which they may pass them, include, parking,
establishment of stop intersections, erection of stop signs, and use
of vehicles on particular highways.
However, the selectmen must follow this prescribed procedure
for the ordinances to be legal:
Approval by the selectmen, recorded as approved with town
clerk, and published in town newspaper (or posted in two or more
public places) before taking effect.
Also any ordinance may be passed by a majority of the voters at
towTi meeting.
The committee recommends that the selectmen obtain two books
for the compiling of town ordinances as found by the committee, and
to place on file any further ordinances as they are passed so as to
have them readily available without searching through old records
—
one copy to be kept with the town clerk and one in the selectmens office.
The committee further recommends that the selectmen pass
ordinances deemed necessary by them, and within their power by
following the prescribed manner. Especially should they pass ordin-
ances dealing with street regulations, such as stop signs and restricted
parking areas. These ordinances, when legally enacted, to be filed
by number in the ordinance books which we recommend.
In its study of the judicial aspect the committee has visited court
sessions and discussed what has been recommended by the state
judicial council. That, in light of the fact that the judicial council
has ordered the town to improve the court at an expense to the
town—and that the court will automatically cease to exist within a
few years—the committee recommends that on the next ballot the
question be presented to the townspeople as to whether they wish to
keep the local court.
Ralph Stoddard, Chairman
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CHARLESTOWN MEDICAL BUILDING ASSOCIATION
Trustees: Charles Dalzell, Chairman; A. R. Stevens, Vice Chairman;
Barbara Freese, Sec.-Treas.
By authority of Article 12 of the warrant of the Town of
Charlestown for 1966, the above Association was formed as a non-
profit corporation for the purpose of planning and building a
medical building.
The first order of business after the Association was organized
was to select a site for a medical building. Since an offer of land
was made to the Association after Town Meeting, which seemed to
merit consideration in addition to the one previously selected, a
special town meeting was called to determine if the citizens of
Charlestown would grant authority to the Trustees to consider other
sites. This authority was granted at the special Tovni meeting and
the present site offered by the Frizzell's was chosen with a letter
of thanks sent to the Unitarian Church for their generous offer of
land previously considered.
Ralph Jacobs having moved from Charlestown resigned as Trustee
and A. R. Stevens was appointed by the selectmen to fill his vacancy
until the town meeting of 1967.
A building committee consisting of Mr. William Colson, Coordin-
ator; Mr. Robert Bushway, Mrs. Margaret Spaulding, Mrs. Verlie
Washburn and Mr. Charles Snow were appointed to develop plans for
a medical building, working closely with the Trustees and Dr. Jones
and Dr. Merriam. A finance committee was appointed with Mr. Robert
Kiley as Chairman, Mrs. Isabelle Palmer, Mr. Gordon Bemis, Mr.
Arthur Jellie, and Mrs. Alice Whitney who were to survey the area
and report what donations might be expected to supplement the town
appropriation to better enable the building committee to properly
plan the building. This group was greatly assisted by the MAD
committee which took on the responsibility and sponsorship of a now
famous fund drive which with the support of a multitude helped to
swell the contributions from private individuals, business and organ-
izations to a sum almost equal to the $15,000 appropriated by the town.
The details of these activities were well reported in the area news
media, and a scraphook of these events was compiled by our Sec.-Treas.
which is available at the Town Library for all to see.
The invitation for bids went out on April 21st after countless
hours of effort by the building committee and doctors. Normand
Beaudry Contractor was awarded the contract on the basis of lowest
bid.
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The building was completed and dedicated at an open house on
August 7th at which time it was leased to Dr. Jones and Dr. Merriam
who incorpoi-ated themselves into the Charlestown Medical Center.
This lease agreement rents the building to the doctors for which they
are to pay for all utilities and inside maintenance of the building
and also pay the Association a monthly rent. This lease agreement
is on file with the Town Clerk and also the Sec.-Treas. of the
Association.
The building is complete except for some minor items and the
landscaping which is approximately one-half done, the balance to be
completed in the spring. The funds for these projects have been set
aside awaiting the appropriate time for their completion.
This project could not have been completed without the full
cooperation of all the people of the area. The cooperation was indeed





























Last payment due July 1, 1970
Grand Total $ 23,661.60
REPORT OF SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966






Received from Tuition 840.00
Received as Income from Trust Funds 46.42
Received from All Other Sources 2,328.90
$279,154.67
Total Available of Fiscal Year $284,468.52
Less School Board Orders Paid 281,195.86
Balance on hand June 30, 1966 $ 3,272.66
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that we have examined the books, vouchers,
bank statements and other financial records of the Treasurer of the
School District of Charlestown of virhich the above is a true summary,








Salaries of District Officers
Contracted Services for Aministration




School Libraries and Audio/Visual Aids
Teaching Supplies
Contracted Services for Instruction
Other expenses for Instruction
Pupil Transportation
Salaries for Pupil Transportation
Supplies for Pupil Transportation
Contracted Services for Pupil Transportation
Other Expenses for Pupil Transportation
Operation of Plant
Salaries for Operation of Plant
Supplies for Opei-ation of Plant




Salaries for Maintenance of Plant
Replacement of Equipment
Repairs to Equipment







Salaries for Student Body Activities

















































Balance on hand June 30,
ITEMIZED REPORT OF EXPENDITURES
July 1, 1965 to June 30, 1966
Administration
Salaries for District Officers $ 998.75
Contracted Services:
Elizabeth Bascom $ 32.00
Joan Herzig 32.00
Beatrice Olden 126.00







Other Expenses for Administration:




























N. H. Director of Welfare 21.90
Insurance:
Perry & Mortenson 666.71
Arthur Gude - High School Fund 10.00
N. H. Fire & Safety Equipment Co. 27.00





















Mt. Kilbum Paper Co. 611.35
Milton Bradley Co. 11.55
John W. Gunter Co. 129.34
Holcomb Mtg. Co. 349.60
Howard Hardware Co. 39.15
South-Western Publishing Co. 50.23
Welch Scientific Co. 791.07
Quinn Freight Lines 2.00
Rick's Electric 784.00
Science Research Associates 238.70
J. L. Hammett Co. 2.47
A. H. Rice Co. 761.50
Dictaphone Corp. 407.00
Olivetti Underwood 500.00
3M Business Products Co. 737.04
Barrett & Neal 549.05
Gould Industrial Supply 64.45
Patterson Bros. 53.90
Debt Service
Principal of Debt 12,000.00
Interest on Debt 861.00
Connecticut River National Bank
Outgoing Transfer Accounts
Supervisory Union No. 5 2,821.71






















MINUTES OF THE CHARLESTOWN
SCHOOL DISTRICT MEETING
March 12, 1966
Meeting called to order at 10:00 a. m. by Moderator Martha
Frizzell.
The warrant was read by the Moderator.
It was announced that the Polls would be open from 10:00 a.m.
to 6:00 p. m. Arthur Moore and Edwin Morrill were the Ballot Clerks.
Mrs. Spooner, Mrs. Child and Mrs. Bingham were the Supervisors
of the Check List.
A motion was made by Hugh Edgar, seconded by Loraine Child,
to postpone action on Article 5 through 9 until 2:00 p.m. Motion
carried.
The meeting was reopened at 2:00 p. m.
Art. 5. To see if the District will vote to authorize the
Treasurer to remain in office until such time as the school accounts
for the school year 1965-66 have been audited.
Hugh Edgar: In order to have proper closing of the District
books, I move that the District vote to authorize the Treasurer
to remain in office until such time as the school accounts for the school
year 1965-66 have been audited. Seconded by Harold Blodgett.
Motion caiTied.
Art. 6. To see if the District will authorize payment of the
salaries of school board members and other officers and agents on
a pro-iated basis from the anticipated June 30, 1966 balance.
Loraine Child: I move that the District authorize payment of
the salaries of school board members and other officers and agents
on a pro-rated basis from the anticipated June 30, 1966 balance.
Seconded by Harold Blodgett
Motion carried.
Art. 7. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, committees, or
officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
Dana Olden: I move that the reports of agents, auditors, com-
mittees or officers chosen be accepted as printed in the Town Report.
Seconded by Cecil Fisk.
Motion carried.
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Art. 8. To see if the District will vote to accept the provisions
of Title I, Public Law 89-10 (Elementary and Secondary Education
Act of 1965) and to appoint such funds as may be made available to
the District under said Federal Act for such particular projects
as may be determined by the School Board. Further, to see if the
District will authorize the School Board to make application for
such funds and to expend the same for such projects as it may
designate.
Cecil Fisk: I move that the District vote to accept the provisions
of Title I of Public Law 89-10 and to appropriate the sum of
$7,693.78, such monies having been made available to the District under
said Federal Act for such particular projects as may be determined
by the School Board. I further move that the District authorize the
school board to make application for such funds and to expend the
same for such projects as it may designate.
Seconded by Dana Olden.
Title I of Public Law 89-10 was explained by Cecil Fisk. Mr.
Gude and Mr. Mosher explained what this money would be used for
in the schools - for such things as library books, globes, visual aids,
and other equipment not in the budget. All this equipment would
remain in the Charlestown schools.
Vote on motion: motion carried.
Art. 9. To transact any other business that may legally come
before the meeting.
A motion was made by David Conant, seconded by Cecil Fisk,
that serious consideration be given for a suitable name for the
new elementary school, a notice be put in the papers asking for
suggestions, and the School Board select the most suitable name.
Motion carried.
Hugh Edgar stated the Board was not presenting a budget
because the District would not exist after June 30, 1966. The Board
expects to complete the year with a slight balance.
There being no further business, the business meeting was ad-
journed at 2:20 p. m.
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It is interesting to note that there has been a High School
program in Charlestown intermittently since 1853. The first programs
consisted of two and three year courses. The first class to complete
a four year program gn'aduated in 1917, with the following graduates:
Dora Fisk Teague, Olive LawTence Whitney, Edith Stoughton and
Oscar Adams.
June 1966 will see the last class graduating from Charlestown
High School, After that we become a part of the Fall Mountain
Regional School District.
Polls closed at 6:00 p. m.
There were 48 ballots cast.
Results:
Moderator - Martha Frizzell








Meeeting adjourned at 6:10 p.m.
A true copy attest:
Arline W. Warren
District Clerk
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